UK Bonsai
Association

produce a calendar for 2021 with the winning
trees.

www.ukbonsaiassoc.org

Be a UK resident
Three entries per member per year only
Have owned the tree for at least 2 years.
Colour photo with neutral uncluttered
background using jpg format
Please email your photo with the details below
to markmoreland@live.co.uk

Bulletin
May20
It’s been a strange time. If you have to work
through this virus whatever your job is, hope
you stay safe while the rest of us are at home
self isolating with the occasional trips to the
shops for supplies or doing exercises. If we had
to choose a time to be stuck at home with our
trees, perhaps there's no better time than right
now, so much to do and observe. The
government doesn't seem to have any clue as to
when things might get back to any normality so
for the foreseeable future the lock down
continues, all shows and club nights cancelled.
Even when the lock down finishes, we still
might have certain social distancing controls in
places and the banning of mass gatherings, all
this might pro-long the shut down period. The
only thing we can be thank for is the dedication
of people out there keeping things going, from
the selfless of NHS staff through to all the other
support workers keeping the wheels turning, a
big thank you from all of us sitting at home.
Some enterprising clubs have been holding
virtual club nights on the computer; everybody
sat in the comfort of their homes, discussing
everything bonsai. Speaking to many people, it
seems we have all done more re-potting this
year than ever before, many people grinding to
a halt, having run out of their favourite soil
mix.
So here's a thought, with all this extra spare
time on your hands and your trees looking their
best, why not get your camera out. Three good
reasons for this, firstly to keep a personal
record of your trees development over the
years, secondly in case of your trees ever go
missing, we can circulate pictures of your trees
to the general bonsai community possible
tracking them down. Finally and not least, to
submit a photo of your tree into what we hope
will become an annual virtual competition,
sharing your hard work with everybody else.
Taking a photo of your tree can be as simple as
you want or as hard as you feel like, with
today’s digital cameras it’s never been so easy.
What we need is a clear picture of your tree,
perhaps on a stand, no scrolls or accent, but
with an uncluttered background, taken in the
present year in your own back garden or at a
show. We would ask that you have to own the
tree for at least two years, with some brief
details and perhaps a short note of not more
than 100 words on the trees history. We will
collect the entries up until the end of
September, displaying them on the website as
and when we receive them. In the first two
weeks of October we will invite all members to
vote for their favourite trees, enabling us to

Guidelines for the Virtual UK
Bonsai Association Annual Show

in training pot and carved by Lee
Verhorevoort in 2015, potted into
present pot in 2017.
 Date 22Apr20
----------------------------------------------------






Details to accompany photo:
 Species: common name and (Latin name).
 Owner: name (your name won’t be
mentioned, we will replace your name with
your UKBA membership number)
 Origin: Country
 Style:
 Height: of tree (Top of the pot to apex):
cm / inches both please!
 Pot: Name of pot maker
 Stand: Name of stand maker
 History: no more than 100 words.
 Date of picture taken:
-----------------------------------------------------

The Virtual UK Bonsai Association
Annual Show

Photo ref: 0143/01






Species: Silver Birch (Betula Pendula)
Owner: UKBA member 0143
Origin: Collected 1989
Style: Informal Upright/Slanting
Height: 55cm/21.5” from pot rim
Potter: Gordon Duffet
 Stand: Barry Walker
 History: On collection it had many
lower branches which one by one
have died off which is typical for
silver birch. Now all the growth is
from the top but it's trained in the
weeping style.
 Date 22Apr20
---------------------------------------------------

Photo ref: 0143/02
Photo ref: 0101/01









Species: Common Privet (Ligustrum Vulgare)
Owner: UKBA member 0101
Origin: UK
Style: Free Style
Height of Tree: 38cm/15inches
Potter: MingChen Moreland
Stand: Homemade
History: This privet was rescued from a
household skip in 2011, developed in large
training pot for three years, carved at
Heathrow Bonsai Show 2014 by Paul Finch
and potted into its present pot in 2017.
 Date 22Apr20
-----------------------------------------------------

 Species: Firethorn (Pyracantha
Angustifolia)
 Owner: UKBA member 0143
 Origin: Layering 2015
 Style: Unsure maybe windswept but
that was not necessarily my intention
 Height: 13cm/5” from pot rim
 Potter. Unknown Czech potter (from
Noelanders)
 Stand: Unknown
 History: Layered from a truly awful
tree with a nice top. Flowers and
fruits every year and the blackbird
eats them if I'm not careful.
 Date 22Apr20
---------------------------------------------------

Photo ref: 0101/02










Species: Common Hawthorne
(Crataegus Monogyna)
Owner: UKBA member 0101
Origin: UK
Style: Informal Upright
Height of Tree: 51cm/20inches
Potter: Chinese
Stand: Taiwan
History: Rescued from a damaged hedge after
a car crashed through it in 2012, grown on
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Photo ref: 0143/03
 Species: Hawthorn (Crataegus
Monogyna )
 Owner: UKBA member 0143
 Origin: Layering 2016
 Style: Informal upright
 Height: 10cm/ 4” from pot rim
 Potter: Unknown Czech potter (from
Noelanders)
 Stand: Unknown

28/04/20

 History: Layered from the very first tree I
started with in 1985. Flowered in 2017 but
not since and not this year either. Wonder
why?
 Date 22Apr20
---------------------------------------------------

Photo ref: 0029/01

Photo ref: 0118/01
 Species: White pine. (Pinus Parvisflora)
Owner: UKBA member 0118
Origin: From. Japan.
 Style: Informal upright. ( moyogi style )
 Height: 65cm/ 25 1/2” from top of pot
Potter: Japanese
Stand: Japanese
 History: Imported by Lee Verhorevoort,
approx 10years ago. Sold to John callow, I
then I obtained it from John, approx,6
years ago, when he gave up bonsais.
 Date: 26Apr20
---------------------------------------------------










Species: Japanese Maple (Acer Palmatum)
Owner: UKBA member 0029
Origin: Imported
Style: Spreading
Height Of Tree: 42cm/16.5 inches
Potter: 2nd Generation Harumatsu
Stand: No stand
History: This Maple was purchased from
Little Oak Bonsai in 2004 and was air
layered 10 years later, with the help of
Malcolm Driffield during a Surrey Heath
Bonsai Club night. The Maple was repotted
into its present pot in March of this year.
The pot is 680mm/27 inches wide and was
made in Japan between 1945 and 1958.
 Date 26Apr20
-----------------------------------------------------

 Stand: Japanese
 History: This European Larch was
purchased as bonsai raw material in
2006 and I initially styled the tree
with very horizontal “cloud layers”
for the foliage pads, but as the tree
developed, I wired the branches
down for a more naturalistic effect.
In 2018 I repotted the Larch into the
current Kouyo Drum pot that I had
imported directly from Tokoname in
2009. The display table is also
Japanese and was sourced from
David Sampson at the Heathrow
Bonsai show.
 Date 26Apr20
********************

2May20 Naked Bonsai Day
Firstly, I would like to thank the brave
contestants for revealing all and
Secondly, those of you who sent in your
respective votes.
Your last chance to vote for your top
three naked bonsai photos passed on the
25Apr20,
we have collected all the votes and now
have our top three photos. Well done
everybody.

1st Place - Photo A.
Dave Cleveland of Newbury Bonsai Society

Photo ref: 0029/02
Photo ref: 0118/02
 Species: Japanese Maple (Acer Kashima )
Owner: UKBA member 0118
Origin: From. Japan.
 Style: Twin trunk.
 Height: 61cm/ 24”from top of pot
Potter: Walsall
Stand: Japanese
 History: Imported from Japan by Lee
Verhorevoort. Obtained from Lee
approximately 8 or 9 years ago and
developed into a larger tree
 Date: 26Apr20
---------------------------------------------------










Species: Silver birch (Betula Pendula)
Owner: UKBA member 0029
Origin: UK
Style: Informal Upright
Height Of Tree: 82cm/32inches
Potter: Bryan Albright
Stand: Japanese
History: This Silver Birch was purchased as
bonsai raw material in 2006 and has
continued to develop and build ramification
over the last 14 years, In 2010 the Birch was
repotted into its current Bryan Albright
container and is only repotted every 4-5
years. A new larger Bonsai pot has been
commissioned from Gordon Duffett and
this should be the final container for this
tree
 Date 26Apr20
---------------------------------------------------

Photo ref: 0118/03
 Species: White pine.
 (pinus parviflora yatsabusa)
 Owner: UKBA member 0118
Origin: Japan.
 Style: Informal style.
 Height: 58.5cm/ 23” from top of pot.
 Potter: Japanese
Stand: Japanese
 History: Bought from Lee Verhorevoort. A
little over 2years ago. imported from Japan.
 Date: 26Apr20

2nd Place - Photo E.
John Trott of Mendip Bonsai

3rd Place - Photo H.
Dan Barton of Bristol Bonsai Society

Photo ref: 0029/03







Species: European Larch (Larix Decidua)
Owner: UKBA member 0029
Origin: UK
Style: Formal Upright
Height Of Tree: 87.5cm/34.5inches
Potter: Kuoyo
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The UK Bonsai Association monthly bulletin,
launched in January 2018 had really only one
thing in mind, to circulate and bring to the
attention of everybody anything bonsai going
on, most importantly shows and club speaker
nights. So with the current lock down situation
we must apologise that these bulletins do not
communicate a lot of information at the present
time.
A new addition to the monthly Bulletin is the
new crossword, have fun.

Bonsai Events
Due to current UK lock down all shows
scheduled for May20 are cancelled.

Bonsai Event Reports
Due to current UK lock down there were no
shows in Apr20.

Club Speaker Nights
Due to current UK lock down all club nights
scheduled for May20 are cancelled.

Notice Board
1May20
Thanking you for your support, today total
UKBA membership stands at 981, expanding
daily.
13Sep20
East Anglian Bonsai Show
If your club wants to display at this show,
please contact Dave Fryer at Ipswich Bonsai
Society email: daveafryer@aol.com.
20&21Feb21
Trophy Bonsai Show, Genk, Belgium.
Following this years very successful coach trip
to the Trophy Show, Dean is organising
another coach for next years show. Cost of this
is £250 includes all transport and 2 nights in a
hotel, so please contact Dean asap on
07902.040246 or bonsaitours@gmail.com
Trophy 2021 Demonstrators
Koji Hiramatsu
Bjorn Bjorholm
Abdres Alvarez Iglesias
Piotr Czerniachowski

Bonsai Pin Badges
I have noticed over the years, visiting bonsai
events around the world that many club shows
and associations regularly issue pin badges to
publicise their organisations or purely one off
events. I myself have often broken the ice with
complete strangers at a foreign event by
swopping a pin badge or sealing a good bye
using the same method. After a while one builds
up quite a collection of these mementos, each
one of them reminding you of a certain time or
place.
Like what often is the case, this leads some of us
into the predictable situation where we move
from the occasional receiving of a badge to a
full on addiction collecting badges at every
opportunity. We therefore would like to start a
column in the bulletin, where we will display
different badges in the monthly bulletin and
add them to a more comprehensive collection
on the website. If you have any badges of your
own why not share them, why not send us a
picture and even a short explanation of where
and when you received the badge to
markmoreland@live.co,uk
Anyway here's some to get started:
Swindon Bonsai Society

May20 Bonsai Quiz

code quiz - 2 for the price of 1
All answers are loosely based on bonsai
Fill in the grid by answering the questions.
Use the grid to find a useful phrase.
Find the hidden plant tissue in column A.

Questions
1) Root pest (4/6): Top of a tree (4).
2) Japanese potting medium (7): Japanese
Elm (6).
3) Red, black, blue, white (6): Used for fine
pruning (8).
4) Libani specie (6): Pots need this (8).
5) Elm family (5): Trees that lose their
leaves in winter (9).
6) Larix (5): Cheap way to get more plants
(8).
7) Field maple (4/10).
8) Bonsai style (4-4-4).
9) Lack of apical auxins cause this (4/7):
Container (3).
10) Formal style (7): Japanese Azalea (7)
11) Southern beech (10): An arachnid pest
(4).
12) Winter time for trees (8): _________
tea (6),
13) Members of the pea family with yellow
racemes (9): Best used to display bonsai
(5).
14) Soil for “acid lovers” (10): Protects the trunk
(4).

15) A type of moss (8): Birch family (6).

UK Bonsai Association

--- Geoff Conybeare
Heathrow Bonsai Show

Answers to Apr20 Crossword

11Apr21
Expo Bonsai UK
The close off date for tree submissions is the
31Jan21, if you are thinking of submitting a
tree and don't want to be disappointed, please
immediately contact Steve Hale email:
ebuk18@gmail.com
9-11Jul21
British International Bonsai Show
Incorporating
The European Bonsai Association Show
British Motor Museum, Gaydon,
Warwickshire. CV35 0BJ.
Early bird tickets available now
£12 each day or £25 all three day.
Bibs Show Demonstrators
Bjorn Bjorholm
Harry Harrington
Marc Noelanders
Mauro Stemburger

Surrey Heath Bonsai Society

*****
For bulletin queries: 07850.771201
markmoreland@live.co.uk
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